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AcidSearch 07b4 freeware universal Add search channels to Safari`s Google field.
http://www.pozytron.com/news/
REQUIREMENTS Mac OS X 10.4 or later, Safari 3, SIMBL or PlugSuit
AcidSearch is a search enhancement for Safari. It adds unlimited "Search Channels" to the Google search field. Channels can be customized in a nearly infinite variety of ways. AcidSearch also includes powerful features such as JavaScript support, the ability to import iSeek and Butler Search Sites, true hierarchical menu organization, and the ability to search multiple search engines at the same time. AcidSearch also allows you to access your search channels with key equivalents, shortcuts (a la SafariKeywords), and a contextual menu.

Adium X 1.3.10  freeware universal Popular instant messenger client, supports multiple services.
http://www.adiumx.com/
REQUIREMENTS: Mac OS 10.4.10 or later Snow Leopard Support
Adium is a fast and free instant messaging client which supports AIM, ICQ, Jabber, MSN, Yahoo!, Google Talk, Yahoo! Japan, Bonjour, Gadu-Gadu, QQ, Novell Groupwise, SIP/SIMPLE (Text), and Lotus Sametime. Adium supports beautiful WebKit message display, tabbed messaging, encrypted chat, file transfer, and more. Give it a try; you won't look back.

Adobe Flash Player 10 gala p2_052510 freeware universal Beta version of the browser plugin.
http://labs.adobe.com/downloads/flashplayer10.html
REQUIREMENTS: Universal Binary for Firefox, Safari, Opera browsers. Mac OS X 10.6.3 or later.
THIS IS THE LATEST VERSION FROM THE ADOBE LAB and may prevent some of the exploit problems. Adobe Flash Player 10 is a lightweight browser plug-in and rich Internet application (RIA) runtime that delivers consistent and engaging user experiences, stunning audio/video playback, and pervasive reach. Flash Player 10 introduces new expressive features, visual performance improvements, and extensibility to unleash the creative potential of designers and developers so they can build richer and more immersive web experiences.

Adobe Flash Player 10.1.53.55 freeware universal Beta version of the browser plugin.
http://www.adobe.com/products/flashplayer/
REQUIREMENTS: Universal Binary for Firefox, Safari, Opera browsers. Mac OS X 10.4 or later.
Adobe Flash Player 10 is a lightweight browser plug-in and rich Internet application (RIA) runtime that delivers consistent and engaging user experiences, stunning audio/video playback, and pervasive reach. Flash Player 10 introduces new expressive features, visual performance improvements, and extensibility to unleash the creative potential of designers and developers so they can build richer and more immersive web experiences.

AllBookmarks 4.0.1  freeware (universal) Quick access to Safari, Firefox and 1Password bookmarks.
http://agilewebsolutions.com/products/all_bookmarks
Requirements:  Mac OS X 10.5 or later, Safari 2.0, Firefox 1.5+, Flock 0.7+, Camino 1.0+, OmniWeb 5.5. 3.14 for Mac OS X 10.4 on disk.
AllBookmarks... Don't you hate it when you can't remember where you bookmarked a website? Were you in Safari when you saved it, or Firefox? Heaven forbid you were in a browser you were just "test driving". Perhaps you were testing out Flock, bookmarked a site, and then decided Flock wasn't for you (don't flame me; I like Flock!). AllBookmarks helps reduce the pain of searching all the browsers for that lost bookmark. By adding a new item to your Mac OS X menu bar, you have quick access to all your bookmarks. Safari, Firefox and Flock bookmarks are shown and can be selected. AllBookmarks also gives you accesses to your 1Passwd 1Click bookmarks so you can navigate to a page, fill the form, and submit it, all with a single click!http://agilewebsolutions.com/products/all_bookmarks

AOL for OSX freeware (universal) Connect and use AOL services if you must.
http://daol.aol.com/software/ 
Requirements: Mac OS 10.2.3 or later
"Classic" OSX version of the AOL Client.

Bonjour Browser 1.5.6 freeware (universal) Browse available Bonjour network services. (was Rendezvous Browser)
TildeSoft, info@tildesoft.com, http://www.tildesoft.com 
Requirements: Mac OS 10.2 or later
Bonjour Browser is an application that lets you browse all the Bonjour services available on your local network. This application will show you all the known Bonjour services available and what computers have them, along with any extra information given with the service. It comes complete with a list of known services and also lets you add your own.

BookDog 5.3.13 shareware $19.95 (universal) Organize, verify, sync bookmarks among many web browsers.
http://www.sheepsystems.com/products/bookdog/
(UNIVERSAL) Mac OS X 10.4.11 or later, Safari. If using Firefox, must be 1.5 or later. 
Bookdog, the successor of the popular SafariSorter application, helps you alphabetize and maintain your bookmarks manually. After you install Bookdog, you spend a few minutes adjusting how you want your bookmarks sorted, click 'Sort' and within seconds your bookmarks are all in order! Click 'Analyze' to find duplicates and then fix them. Open the Preferences, activate Bookwatchdog, and your bookmarks be re-sorted after you make changes. Automatically. Do you seem to have alot of bookmarks that don't work anymore? Tell Bookdog to Verify. He'll go to all your websites, fetch their data, present a report. New Firefox 3 Fixes!

Bwana 2.7 freeware Manual page viewer for web browsers.
 http://www.bruji.com/bwana/index.html
REQUIREMENTS Mac OS X 10.3.9 or later.      
Bwana is a manual page viewer for your Browser. It parses man pages in real time to provide the most up to date pages in an easy to read format. The pages have links to other man pages, http and email references--the way man pages should have been from the start. http://www.bruji.com/bwana/index.html

Camino 2.0.2  freeware (universal) Lean and fast Web browser with Gecko rendering engine.
http://caminobrowser.org/
REQUIREMENTS Mac OS X 10.4 or later.  Camino 1.6.10 Download (For Mac OS X 10.3.9 users.)
Camino (formerly Chimera)... The Camino Project has worked to create a browser that is as functional and elegant as the computers it runs on. The Camino web browser is powerful, secure, and ready to meet the needs of all users while remaining simple and elegant in its design. Camino combines the awesome visual and behavioral experience that has been central to the Macintosh philosophy with the powerful web-browsing capabilities of the Gecko rendering engine. Built and tested by thousands of volunteers, Mozilla's Gecko brings cutting-edge innovations and capabilities to users in a standards-friendly and socially responsible form.

Chax 3.0.2  freeware (universal) Adds enhancements to iChat, now with Snow Leopard support.
http://www.ksuther.com/chax/
REQUIREMENTS Mac OS X 10.5 and up.  Chax 2.2 Download  Chax 1.5 for Mac OS X 10.4
Chax is a collection of minor modifications and additions that make using Apple's iChat more enjoyable.

Chicken of the VNC 2.0b4  freeware (universal) Fast VNC client.
Jason Harris, smeger@users.sourceforge.net, http://sourceforge.net/projects/cotvnc
Requirements: G3 or faster Mac, Mac OS X 10.3.9 or later. 
Chicken of the VNC is a fast, lightweight VNC client for Mac OS X. A VNC client allows one to display and interact with a remote computer screen. In other words, you can use Chicken of the VNC to interact with a remote computer as though it's right next to you. Chicken features automatic server discovery via Rendezvous; listen mode for navigating through firewalls; an auto-scrolling full-screen mode; keychain integration; CPU performance throttling; remappable, smart unicode keybindings; mouse button emulation and native multibutton support; tons of supported transfer encodings including Tight and ZLib; and customizable connection profiles. This program more...is distributed under the GNU public license. Source code is available and contributions are welcome! WHAT'S NEW Version 2.0b4:  * Chicken of the VNC is now a universal binary. * Resolved an issue that caused an "ZLibHex unknown subencoding" error when using ZRLE encoding to connect to an UltraVNC server. * Resolved an issue that caused pasting text to work incorrectly if the text contained repeating characters. * Bonjour server discovery now works properly when the server uses a non-standard port or display number. * Clicking an inactive connection window no longer passes that click through to the server.

ClickToFlash Golden 1.6b9 freeware universal WebKit plug-in prevents automatic loading of Adobe Flash content.
http://rentzsch.github.com/clicktoflash/
Requirements: Mac OSX 10.5-10.6 or later, any WebKit Browser (Safari Included)
ClickToFlash is a WebKit plug-in that prevents automatic loading of Adobe Flash content. If you want to see the content, you can opt-in by clicking on it or adding an entire site to the whitelist. Try control-clicking (or right-clicking) on an unloaded Flash box to access ClickToFlash's contextual menu which allows you to do advanced things like edit its whitelist, specify settings, and load all Flash on the page.

CoRD 0.5.4 freeware Cocoa remote desktop client.
http://sourceforge.net/projects/cord/
Requirements: Mac OSX 10.5 or later. Mac 0.4.3 version OS X 10.4  also on disk
CoRD is an open source native Mac OS X remote desktop client for Microsoft Remote Desktop and Terminal Services. It is a Universal Binary, and allows you to connect to multiple servers concurrently. It was originally ported from the UNIX program rdesktop. Bug reports and patches are welcomed, and can be submitted from the Sourceforge project page.

CyberDuck 3.4.2  freeware universal FTP and SFTP browser.
http://sourceforge.net/projects/cord/
Requirements: Mac OSX Mac OS X 10.5 or later, 10.4 - 3.2 version on disk
Cyberduck is an open source FTP, SFTP, WebDAV, Mosso Cloud Files and Amazon S3 browser for the Mac. It features an easy to use interface with quickly accessible bookmarks. The outline view of the browser allows to browse large folder structures efficiently and you can quickly preview files with Quick Look. To edit files, a seamless integration with several external editors makes it easy to change content quickly. Both Amazon CloudFront and Cloud Files from Rackspace can be easily configured to distribute your content in the cloud. Many OS X core system technologies such as Spotlight, Bonjour and the Keychain are supported and a large number translations makes you feel at home.

DictJuggler 1.2.4 trial $29.95 universal  Convenient access to web dictionaries.
Marlin Arms, http://www.marlin-arms.co.jp/eng
Requirements: Mac OS 10.3.9 or later, 256MB RAM
DictJuggler provides you access to the dictionaries on the Web. It looks up language dictionaries, encyclopedias, search engines, and even maps or auction sites on the Web, automatically and instantly. The browser window can open not only the Web pages but also text files, RTF files, and Word files. In the browser window, you just click the word you want to look up in various dictionaries on the Web.

Direct Mail 2.2.4 shareware $59.95 universal Mailing list management, mail delivery software.
e3 Software, e3@ethreesoftware.com, http://ethreesoftware.com
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.4 or higher. Improved Snow Leopard Support
Direct Mail is the best mailing list management and mail delivery software for Mac OS X. Its user-friendly interface and powerful mail delivery engine let you stay in touch with your contacts quickly and easily - without worrying about the details of mail server configurations. (Fixed] Incompatibilities with Intel-based Macs.

Eudora (OS X) 6.2.4 Freeware (LAST RELEASE BY QUALCOMM)
Qualcomm, Voice 619-587-1121, http://www.eudora.com/
Requirements: G3 or faster Mac, Mac OS X 10.1 or later, Internet access
Email client features: Find messages quickly with powerful search functions . Address emails quickly and easily with automatic name completion. Manage multiple email accounts easily and discretely within the single program. Work uninterrupted by sending and receiving email in the background. Enjoy the advantages of a word processor with automatic spell checking and the ability to choose numerous font, formatting and color settings . Engage in more complete communications through easy handling of attachments and the ability to view HTML and graphics right in the body of a message.

Facebook Desktop 1.9 shareware $4.99  universal Stay connected to Facebook all the time.
http://bitpersecond.com/Bit_Per_Second/Software_Products.html
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.5 or later.
Facebook Desktop... You are Facebook addicted? Sick from keeping your browser opened all the time? Your browser tab of facebook get messed with the others? Then facebook desktop is for you! It is small browser based application that connects to your facebook profile and gives you the most comfort way to update your profile, view updates and great fullscreen chat experience.

Facile 0.0.6 freeware  universal View and update your Facebook info.
http://elidourado.com/code/facile/
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.4 or higher. Facebook Account
Facile interacts with your Facebook account, allowing you to view your friends’ statuses as well as update your own. It is like Twitterific for Facebook, but uglier. Facile is in the very early stages of development, but as I already find it useful, I thought I would release an early version. It currently runs on OS X Tiger and higher, but subsequent releases may be Leopard-only.
 
Feeder 2.1.1 shareware $39 universal Create/edit/publish RSS feeds.
Reinvented Software, info@reinventedsoftware.com, http://www.reinventedsoftware.com
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.5 or later.
Feeder is an application for creating, editing and publishing RSS feeds. Feeder is packed with features to enhance the experience of creating and managing feeds.  Create new feeds from scratch, import or link to existing feed files or download from the web. Feeder supports the full RSS 2.0 specification, including uploadable enclosures for podcasting. However, not everyone needs every feature of RSS. Feeder can hide unnecessary fields, to help you focus on what matters. Feeder provides auto-complete and customizable templates to save repetitive typing and automatically update publication dates. Feed content can be rich with images, links and formatting; Feeder's editing features help you add these with ease. Feeder validates your feed to the RSS 2.0 specification and generates an HTML preview so you can see how your news items might look in a newsreader, check links and images and proofread text. When your feed is ready, Feeder can publish using FTP, SFTP or .Mac. 

FileChute 4.3.1 shareware $17.95 universal Quick internet file transfer tool.
http://www.yellowmug.com/filechute/
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.4 or later one of the following: Apple MobileMe account, Account on a WebDAV-enabled webserver. Account on an FTP-accessible webserver
FileChute is a simple application that makes it very easy to send small or large files to another person across the Internet. 
If you've had problems sending large files via email (which is common), FileChute is an alternative solution.

Firefox 2.0.0.20 freeware Popular alternative web browser.
http://www.mozilla.org/
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.2 to 10.3.9 - This is the latest and last version for the earlier versions of X.
THIS VERSION WORKS WITH EARLIER VERSIONS OF OSX. Firefox is a Web Browser that empowers you to accomplish your online activities faster, more safely and efficiently than any other browser, period. Built with Tab browsing, popup blocking and a number of other seamless innovations, Firefox stands out ahead.

Firefox 3.6.3 freeware Popular Web browser.
http://www.mozilla.org/
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.4 or later
Firefox is a web browser that empowers you to accomplish your online activities faster, more safely and efficiently than any other browser, period. Built with Tab browsing, popup blocking and a number of other seamless innovations, Firefox stands out ahead. Improvements to the Gecko layout engine, including speculative parsing for faster content rendering. A new tab-switching shortcut that shows previews of the tab you're switching to. Added a new Private Browsing Mode. Firefox is very extensible and has various add-ons and plug-ins available at the web site. Video DownloadHelper is my favorite since it allows you to download YouTube video .mp4 files for use in your iTunes library. https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/3006

Firefoxy 1.5.4 freeware Apply fancy widgets to Firefox.
http://www.amake.us/software/firefoxy/
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.2 or later
Firefoxy is an app that applies Philippe Wittenberg's fancy Firefox widgets via drag-and-drop. Just drag Firefox onto Firefoxy, and it will do its thing.  Drag it on a second time to revert to the default widgets. Or just open the app and it will prompt you to locate Firefox.  What this app does: This app places a couple files inside the Firefox application that tell Firefox how to draw the widgets that you find on websites. These include text buttons ("Submit," "Cancel," etc.), text input fields, radio buttons, checkboxes, pull-down lists, etc. After using Firefoxy, your widgets should look like those in the image below.  What's New : Now recognizes Firefox 1.5 beta 2 and higher ("FF1.4.*") 

Flock 2.5.6 Free universal Social Web browser.
http://www.flock.com/
REQUIREMENTS Mac OS X 10.3.9 or later.
Flock is an amazing new web browser that makes it easier to share media and connect to other people online. Share photos, automatically stay up-to-date with new content from your favorite sites, and search the Web with the most advanced Search Toolbar available today.

Fluid 0.9.6 Free universal Place your fave webapps on your desktop.
http://www.fluidapp.com/
REQUIREMENTS Mac OSX 10.5 or later
Fluid... Give your favorite webapps a home on your Mac OS X Desktop.
Are you a Gmail, Facebook, Campfire or Insert_Your_Favorite_Webapp_Here fanatic? Do you have 20 or more browser tabs open at all times? Are you tired of some random site crashing your browser and causing you to loose your (say) Google Docs data in another tab? If so, Site Specific Browsers (SSBs) provide a great solution for your webapp woes. Using Fluid, you can create SSBs to run each of your favorite webapps as a separate desktop application. Fluid gives any webapp a home on your Mac OS X desktop including Dock icon, menu bar, and logical separation from your other web browsing activity. How does it work? Fluid itself is a very small application. When launched, Fluid displays a small window where you specify the URL of a webapp you'd like to run in a Site Specific Browser. Then provide a name, click 'Create' and you'll be prompted to launch the new native Mac app you've just created. Use Fluid to run YouTube, GTalk, Flickr, Basecamp, Delicious, .Mac webmail, or any other webapp as a separate desktop application. Anytime you click a link to another site in an SSB, the link is opened in your system default web browser, keeping your SSB dedicated to the original site you've specified. 
Fugu 1.2 Free Universal Cocoa GUI wrapper for OpenSSH SFTP.
http://rsug.itd.umich.edu/software/fugu/
REQUIREMENTS Mac OS X 10.2.3 or later.
Cocoa GUI wrapper for OpenSSH SFTP. Fugu gives secure SSH an GUI interface for command-line SFPT file tranfers. SFTP is a secure replacement for FTP: the session is encrypted via ssh, so nothing--most importantly passwords--is sent in the clear. Fugu supports drag and drop uploads and downloads, and features a console that allows the user to interact directly with the commandline interface of sftp should he or she choose. Additionally, Fugu contains support for directory upload, which is not natively supported in OpenSSH's sftp.

Gabtastik 0.4.2 Free Universal Chat client for facebook chat, google talk and meebo.
http://www.gabtasktik.com/
REQUIREMENTS Mac OSX 10.4 or later
Gabtastik is WebKit based Site Specific Browser (SSB) for web chat services such as Facebook Chat, Google Talk and meebo. This allows users to keep web chat sessions running on the desktop outside of their regular web browser, using minimal screen real estate and system memory.

Glims 1.0b24 Free Universal Adds a number of features to Safari.
http://www.machangout.com/
REQUIREMENTS Mac OSX 10.5 or later Safari 3.04 or later
Glims adds a cocktail of features to Safari (Tabs, Thumbnails, Full Screen, Search Engines, Search Suggestions, Forms autocomplete on, Dated download folders. This build fixes the latest reported bugs. It improves overall stability and Safari 4 compatibility.

Google Chrome 5.0.375.55 Free Universal Beta version of Google web browser.
http://www.google.com/chrome/
REQUIREMENTS Mac OSX 10.5.6 or later INTEL ONLY
Google Chrome is a beta web browser by Google, created to be a modern platform for web pages and applications. It utilizes very fast loading of web pages and has a V8 engine, which is a custom built JavaScript engine. Because Google has used parts from Apple's Safari and Firefox browsers, they made the project open source.

Google Earth 5.1.3535.3218 Free Universal  View & control dynamic satellite imagery of the world.
http://earth.google.com/
REQUIREMENTS Mac OS X 10.4 or later. Version 4.0.2736 for Mac OS X 10.3 available here
Google Earth gives you a wealth of imagery and geographic information. Explore destinations like Maui and Paris, or browse content from Wikipedia, National Geographic, and more.

Google Earth combines the power of Google Search with satellite imagery, maps, terrain, and 3D buildings to put the world's geographic information at your fingertips.

    * Fly to your house. Just type in an address, press Search, and you'll zoom right in.
    * Search for schools, parks, restaurants, and hotels. Get driving directions.
    * Tilt and rotate the view to see 3D terrain and buildings.
    * Save and share your searches and favorites.

Google Earth for iPhone is now available. OpenGL mode performance is improved.

iPhoto2Gmail 1.1  Free universal  iPhoto plugin to send photos via Gmail, Aperture version available.
http://iphoto2gmail.notoptimal.net/
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.4 or later, iPhoto 5 or later
iPhoto2Gmail is an iPhoto plugin that lets you quickly and easily send pictures using your gmail account... all without installing or configuring an e-mail application.

iPodderX 3.0.3  shareware $24.95  Podcast RSS newsfeed tool.
August Trometer, http://www.ipodderx.com
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.3.5
With iPodderX, you can easily subscribe to RSS newsfeeds with enclosures, also known as podcasts, and any files in those enclosures are automatically downloaded to your Mac. Photos are shuffled off to iPhoto while music and audio is moved into iTunes where it can be synced with your iPod -- it's like internet radio to go! iPodderX is the most advanced podcast client for the Mac and features an integrated Podcast Directory for easy finding of new and exciting podcasts, Keyword filtering so your feeds bring in only the files you're looking for, and much, much more! 

iTerm 0.10   Free Universal - Full-featured terminal app.
http://iterm.sourceforge.net/
REQUIREMENTS Mac OS X 10.4 or later.
Full-featured terminal app. iTerm is a full featured terminal emulation program written for OS X using Cocoa. It supports language encodings, VT100/ANSI/XTERM emulation and many convenient GUI features.

iTuneMyWalkman 0.955 freeware Synchronize iTunes playlist to a mobile phone.
Ilari Scheinin, http://ilari.scheinin.fidisk.fi
Requirements: Mac OS X or later, compatible mobile phone or other portable device, iTunes
iTuneMyWalkman is an iTunes script that will help you synchronize the contents of iTunes playlists with your mobile phone or other portable device. The purpose is to make this happen as automatically as possible, almost like it does with an iPod or an iTunes-compatible Motorola phone. The script can automatically detect when you connect your phone.

iWebExtender 1.12b  Free Universal Allows you to do a lot more with iWeb.
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.4.3 or later. 
Do a Lot More with iWeb! dd comments and trackbacks to your webpages. Add advanced statistics reporting. Fix those disgusting iWeb generated filenames! Flatten your site! Simplify your URLs by moving all HTML files to the root. Add a favicon to your site, even if you are hosting from .Mac. Improved support for non .Mac hosting.  Change the email address iWeb uses. Remove duplicate files. Rename your RSS.XML files to the title of the feed.  Generic search and replace.

JollysFastVNC 1.12 Free Universal - Fast VNC client.
http://www.jinx.de/JollysFastVNC.html
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.4 or later. 
JollysFastVNC is a VNC client which aims to become the best VNC client on the Mac. When I started ScreenRecycler I thought that there are enough VNC clients out there to support it. When the program started to get useful I realized that the VNC clients available on the Mac were pretty slow and people were complaining about the speed of ScreenRecycler. I was using VNCThing at the time which proved to be acceptable on PPC Macs but does not run on Intel Macs. 


KisMAC 0.3 Free Universal Scan for nearby wireless networks.
http://trac.kismac-ng.org/
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.6 or later. Different builds available from website for older OSX versions and wireless types
KisMAC is an open-source and free stumbler/scanner application for Mac OS X. It has an advantage over MacStumbler/iStumbler/NetStumbler in that it uses monitor mode and passive scanning. KisMAC supports several third party PCMCIA cards - Orinoco, PrismII, Cisco Aironet, Atheros and PrismGT. USB Prism2 is supported as well, and USB Ralink support is in development. All of the internal AirPort hardware is supported as well. Please note: This program is not intended for novices but for professional users. Take this as your warning, you should be prepared for advanced topics and know what you are doing with your system.

Lightning 1.0b1 Free Universal add-on for Thunderbird
http://www.mozilla.org/projects/calendar/
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.4 or later. 
Love Thunderbird, or the SeaMonkey internet application suite. but also need to manage your schedule?
Do it from within our popular email client.
How to Install in Thunderbird
Download and save the file to your hard disk.
In Mozilla Thunderbird, open Add-ons from the Tools menu.
Click the Install button, and locate/select the file you downloaded and click "OK".

LimeWire X 5.5.8 freeware Gnutella network file sharing app (beta).
http://www.limewire.com/download/
Requirements: Mac OS 10.5 or later. 5.07 for Tiger 10.4 on disk.
LimeWire is a fast P2P file sharing application. Clean installation, no bundled software. "What's New?" network searches. Cleaner, updated interface with skins. Proxy support.  The user interface has been rewritten "from scratch," and the application now includes support for Jabber (XMPP). This means that LimeWire can sign-on to your favorite Jabber service and it will detect other friends of yours that are also signed on. You can share files directly with your friends. When you search, you'll see results from friends listed above other search results. The beta discussion forum provides information and insight about this release.

LogMeIn 4.0.966 free universal Connect to your Mac computers from anywhere in the world.
https://secure.logmein.com/products/free/mac/
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.4 or later, Free LogMeIn account.
LogMeIn enables you to connect to your Mac computers from anywhere in the world; from any other Internet-enabled Mac, Windows PC, or hand-held device. The remote control feature in LogMeIn Free means you can view and control your Mac desktop and applications just as if you were sitting at the computer. Just like LogMeIn Free for the PC, Mac users can add an unlimited number of their computers for free.

MacStumbler 0.75b freeware Lists all 802.11 (Airport) wireless networks in area.
MacStumbler, http://www.macstumbler.com
Requirements: Mac OS 10.1 or later, AirPort card
MacStumbler is a utility to display information about nearby 802.11b and 802.11g wireless access points. It’s mainly designed to be a tool to help find access points while traveling, or to diagnose wireless network problems. Additionally, MacStumbler can be used for “wardriving,” which involves coordinating with a GPS unit while traveling around to help produce a map of all access points in a given area.

Mailplane 1.3.3.7 Demo $24.95  Bring Gmail to your Mac desktop.
http://mailplaneapp.com/
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.4 or higher 
Mailplane brings Gmail to your Mac desktop. Mailplane combines Gmail's spam protection, endless storage, global access, and unique user interface with great Mac features: Attach files: Drag 'n' drop your files and folders to Mailplane and watch them being attached to the message and automatically uploaded. Send optimized photos: Pictures get automatically resized and optimized to reduce the size of your message. Instantly send screenshots: Need to send a Screenshot? With one click you grab a portion of your screen and attach it to your message. Send pictures from iPhoto: Mailplane comes with an iPhoto plugin that makes sending picture attachments so easy: select any pictures in iPhoto and then press the email button. That's it. Multiple accounts: Add as many Gmail accounts (or Google apps for your domain accounts) as you want and switch between them without restarting Mailplane. And there is no need to enter passwords every two weeks, either. Mailplane stores them safely in the Mac keychain. Download attachments and then reveal them in Finder. If the attachment is a photo or even a ZIP file containing pictures, then you can directly import them to iPhoto. Get Notified: Mailplane lets you know when new mail arrives. By playing a sound, by showing the number of unread messages in the application icon and by the Growl notification system. Plus: Monitor all your accounts with the accounts drawer or the status item. Talk with your Buddies: If somebody wants to talk, Mailplane shows a Growl notification. The brand-new Google Talk Gadget (displayed inside a separate window) offers some nice features like video and photo preview. And more: Full control of Google Mail with your keyboard, by using Mac keystrokes. Access the flexible and customizable toolbar. Send Mail from address book, safari or any application showing "mailto" urls and more. Plus Mailplane is available in 16 languages.

Mailsmith 2.2.5  freeware Robust email client from the makers of BBEdit, now free.
http://www.mailsmith.org/
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.4 or higher 
Mailsmith is a Internet email client for Mac OS X which offers unparalleled filtering, searching, editing and scripting capabilities. In addition to the strides made in these areas, Mailsmith breaks new ground in making powerful email-handling capabilities accessible to users of all levels.

MiniTwit 2.1  freeware universal  Post updates to Twitter.
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.3 or higher 
MiniTwit is an application that posts updates to Twitter. Please post a comment if you have any suggestions or you think it is good! :D

MisFox 2.0  freeware universal  Access hidden internet settings.
http://mac.clauss-net.de/misfox/
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.4 or higher 
Allows you to add or repair Mime Types or Application Helpers commonly used on the web.  Since some of the Apple built in defaults are set to programs no longer available it may fix what you are having trouble with. MisFox... This application is only useful for Mac OS X. Under Mac OS X several internet settings which were available under Mac OS 8 and 9 are still present and are still used by most internet applications, but they are no longer accessible by the user. So if these settings gets corrupt for some reason there's no way to repair these settings anymore. MisFox makes some of the most important internet settings accessible again. MisFox will show all the file mappings settings and the protocol helpers. You can inspect these settings, but you can also edit, delete and create new items for these settings. 

MT-Newswatcher 3.5.3b3  freeware universal  Multi-threaded Usenet newsreader.
Simon Fraser, smfr@smfr.org, http://www.smfr.org
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.3.9 or higher 
MT-NewsWatcher is a Usenet client for the Mac. Based on John Norstad's NewsWatcher application, it adds a few enhancements to make newsreading faster and more enjoyable. These features include message filtering, spellchecking, speech recognition, and multithreading, which allows you to perform several different commands simultaneously. Leopard beta available at listed web site.

Nvu 1.0  Freeware universal WYSIWYG HTML editor.
http://www.nvu.com/
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.2.8
Nvu is a standalone 'WYSIWYG' (WhatYouSeeIsWhatYouGet) HTML editor based on Gecko, Mozilla's rendering engine. This thing works well beyond my ability to understand its logic, but its free.

Opera 10.53  Freeware universal Fast alternative Web browser.
http://www.opera.com/browser/next/
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.4 or later
Opera is an alternative internet web browser that is very fast, small, easy to use, and complies with all of the web browser standards. Version 10.0b1 scores a 100/100 on the Acid3 test.

Podcast Maker 1.4  shareware $29.95 universal Create podcasts.
by: Potion Factory
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.4 or later, Quicktime 7.02
Podcasting made easy with Podcast Maker. Podcast Maker is a tool for Mac OS X that makes podcasting simple. Using Podcast Maker novices can becomes podcasters and professionals can podcast without having to do XML situps. You can also create enhanced podcasts with your images and links to take your podcast to the next level.

Radioshift 1.5.5 demo $32 Universal Listen to and record internet radio.
http://www.rogueamoeba.com/radioshift/
REQUIREMENTS Mac OS X 10.5 or later. 10.6 tested Older versions available from website
Radioshift... Listen to and record internet radio.
Like a personal video recorder (PVR) for radio, Radioshift enables internet and AM/FM radio to be recorded automatically and listened to at any time. Radioshift can be used to explore and listen to over 100,000 radio listings from around the world. Audio can be subscribed to and automatically recorded. As well, users can listen live to thousands of RealAudio, Windows Media, QuickTime, and MP3 streams, all in one player.
RapidWeaver 4.4.0 demo $79 Universal Create template-based websites rapidly.
http://www.realmacsoftware.com/
REQUIREMENTS Mac OS X 10.5 or later. 10.6 tested RapidWeaver 4.2.3 Download
RapidWeaver is a next-generation web design application to help you easily create professional looking web sites in minutes. No knowledge of complex code is required, RapidWeaver will take care of all that for you. RapidWeaver produces valid XHTML & CSS based websites.

RBrowser 4.6.2 demo $29  FTP/SFTP/SSH file transfer program.
http://www.rbrowser.com/
REQUIREMENTS Mac OS X 10.6 or later
FTP/SFTP/SSH file transfer program. RBrowser is an easy-to-use FTP - SFTP Remote File Management, File Transfers and Folder Synchronization tool. RBrowser provides access to files on the local host as well as remote UNIX systems with an easy-to-use graphical interface. RBrowser provides secure file transfers as well as Folder Sync that preserve HFS Metadata! Who is RBrowser for? Anybody who has accounts on remote UNIX systems of whatever flavor, or on any host that has an FTP server. Working on documents, managing files over the network can be fairly painful, especially for those who are not experts in the cryptic UNIX shell commands. If you work on remote systems or have to move files back and forth often, RBrowser can make your life a lot easier. RBrowser provides an easy way to manage and edit your HTML pages on the directly on the remote WEB host. RBrowser provides connectivity with FTP and SFTP. Maintain your web pages and sync the changes with a single click! Backup your important files using the Folder Sync Engine in RBrowser! 

Remote Desktop Client 2.0.1 Free bloatedware universal  Connect to Windows machines. if you really have to
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.4.9 or later
Microsoft Remote Desktop Connection enables you to connect from your Macintosh computer to a Windows-based computer and work with programs and files on that computer. Mac users who have access to a Windows-based computer on a network, can use Remote Desktop Connection as an alternative to Microsoft Virtual PC for Mac. To connect to a Windows-based computer, you need network access and permission to connect to the computer. In addition, the Windows-based computer must be running Terminal Services or Remote Desktop Services. This update improves security. It includes fixes for vulnerabilities that an attacker can use to overwrite the contents of your computer's memory with malicious code.

Ringer 1.1.5 demo $15  Create iPhone ringtones.
http://pixelresearchlabs.com/ringer
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.5 or later, 10.6 compatible
Ringer...Choose any non-protected file from your iTunes library or any media file on your system and turn it into a custom ringtone for your iPhone. Make as many as you want, there is no limit to the number of ringtones you can make with Ringer.

Saft 12.03 demo $15 Extends Safari features.
http://haoli.dnsalias.com/Saft/index.html
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.6 Tiger and Leopard versions on Disk
Saft is a Safari plugin to extend its features with ad blocking, Google Safe Browsing, full-screen browsing, type-ahead searching, customized Google Search field, URL shortcuts and kiosk mode.

Salling Clicker 3.5.2b1   shareware Control a Mac using mobile phone or Palm.
http://www.salling.com/Clicker/mac/
Requires: Macintosh computer with Mac OS X 10.4.11 or later; a supported device. Snow Leopard Support
Salling Clicker lets you control popular applications from a mobile phone or handheld computer through a user interface similar to a portable media player. Read on to learn more about Salling Clicker, and why we know you are going to want it for your Mac.
 * Control Keynote, PowerPoint, EyeTV, iTunes, and more from your mobile device. 
 * Amazingly easy-to-use WiFi connectivity for long-range control. 
 * Now includes support for Front Row. 
 * Over 300 device models supported. 

SeaMonkey 2.0.4  Free Universal  Popular web browser with IRC chat, HTML editor, more (was Mozilla).
http://www.seamonkey-project.org/
Requires: Mac OS X 10.4.11 or later. Older 1.1.18 for 10.2 or later on disk
The main reason I added this was it has a simple and EASY TO USE HTML editor that I personally find useful. SeaMonkey is a web browser that shares much of the same base code as the popular Firefox web browser. It also contains an advanced e-mail and newsgroup client, IRC chat client, and HTML editor. The SeaMonkey project is a community effort to deliver production-quality releases of code derived from the application formerly known as "Mozilla Application Suite". Whereas the main focus of the Mozilla Foundation is on Mozilla Firefox and Mozilla Thunderbird, our group of dedicated volunteers works to ensure that you can have "everything but the kitchen sink" (and now it is on the Super Kitchen  Sink ;-)� and have it stable enough for corporate use.

Shockwave Player 11.57r609   Free universal  Popular browser plugin for multimedia playback..
http://get.adobe.com/shockwave/
Requires: Macintosh computer with Mac OS X 10.4 or later
Shockwave is a Web standard for powerful multimedia playback. This player allows you to view both Shockwave and Flash interactions over the Web. The Shockwave player is compatible with the leading web browsers.

Skype 2.8.0.851 - Universal Freeware Voice-over-internet phone and chat software.
http://www.skype.com/intl/en/download/skype/macosx/
REQUIREMENTS: Mac OS 10.3.9 or later, microphone, internet connection.
Skype allows you to talk to friends, family and co-workers across the internet without long distance telephone charges. It works by using P2P technology for the data transmission, meaning there is no central server as a middle manager.

SlashDock 2.6 Freeware RSS/Slash/Usenet headline grabber.
http://www.openendsoftware.com/slashdock/index.html
REQUIREMENTS Mac OS X 10.1 or later.
RSS/Slash/Usenet headline grabber. SlashDock is a dockling that fetches and updates headlines for the lastest postings on slashdot-compatible sites and RSS-compatible sites (aka RDF) like Kuro5hin.org. Updates are obtained every 30 minutes, if new articles are available, the dock icon will flash with an image representing the article 'topic'. Selecting an article from the dockling menu will take you directly to that article in your preferred web browser. 

Smultron 3.6b1 Freeware Text / html editor. Text editor with easy document selection.
http://smultron.sourceforge.net/
REQUIREMENTS Mac OS X 10.6 or later. 10.5 Leopard version on disk
Open Source Text / html editor. Integrates with Cyberduck for editing websites.

Sogudi 0.4.7b Freeware Safari add-on for searching specific sites.
http://www.kitzkikz.com/Sogudi
REQUIREMENTS Safari 3
Safari add-on for searching specific sites. Sogudi is an add-on for Apple's Safari Web Browser that allows you to visit and search your favorite sites using just a few simple keystrokes in the location bar instead of long and complex URLs. These shortcuts allow you to enter additional parameters that would not be possible with standard bookmarks. Sogudi comes loaded with several common shortcuts and more can be added by the user. Sogudi now allows you to view unix man pages directly from within Safari.

SpeedBit Video Accelerator 3.0.9.9 shareware $19.95 yr. universal  Accelerates video downloads from YouTube and more.
http://www.videoaccelerator.com/mac/download/
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.5 or later. 
SpeedBit Video Accelerator for Mac is a ground breaking application that lets Mac users enjoy the world of internet video without long frustrating waits. Video Accelerator provides for fast streaming of web videos from leading sites such as YouTube.
Additionally, SpeedBit Video Accelerator provides blazing fast iTunes downloads speeds, letting you enjoy all your iTunes music, movie, and TV Show purchases even faster. Video Accelerator is powered by SpeedBit's unique patented technology. Videos are streamed from multiple sources simultaneously ensuring the fastest loading and the most enjoyable user experience. This unique technology is one of the primary reasons SpeedBit was recognized as a 2008 Technology Pioneer by the World Economic Forum. SpeedBit Video Accelerator supports videos from over 150 leading sites such as YouTube, Yahoo, Dailymotion, Metacafe, Facebook, MySpace, 5min, Veoh, Grouper, Stage 6, AOL Video, Bebo, Break, EA, ESPN and many more. New sites are being added on a continual basis.
Speed Download 5.2.16 shareware $25 universal  Download manager & accelerator.
YazSoft, info@yazsoft.com, www.yazsoft.com
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.5.8 or later. Download Version 4.1.19 for Mac OS X 10.4.11
Impatient with file downloads? Give this app a whirl. Speed Download is the leading 'Universal' download manager for Mac OS X. Developed exclusively for Mac OS X Tiger and later, Speed Download 4 marks the next generation of powerful and reliable, time-saving download managers. Faster and more secure, more features, easier to use and sporting a new look, this latest Speed Download release sets a new standard for download manager innovation, and is designed to be your central, unified hub for almost all the downloading and file transfer activities you do online.

Sunbird 1.0b1 Free Universal add-on for Thunderbird
http://www.mozilla.org/projects/calendar/
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.4 or later. 
Mozilla-style ease-of-use for your calendar. Sunbird® lets you manage your schedule easily, and store it where you want to. This is the last public Sunbird release by the Calendar Project. We recommend upgrading to Thunderbird 3 and Lightning 1.0 beta1.
Syrinx 2.3.2 freeware Customizable Twitter client with a strong, efficient workflow.
http://www.mrrsoftware.com/MRRSoftware/Syrinx.html
Requirements: Mac OS 10.5 or later
Syrinx is a free, customizable Twitter client with a strong, efficient workflow. Experience your tweets in color by customizing the background colors or using the built in themes. Keep track of unread tweets using the intuitive new bookmarking system. Search your tweets to find what you missed. Syrinx includes built in Growl support as well as a way to manage your following list. Syrinx 2.0 introduces the ability to search all of twitter, as well as retweeting, tweet deletion, URL shortening and much more.

Transmission 2.00b1 freeware Popular BitTorrent client.
http://www.transmissionbt.com/
Requirements: Mac OS 10.5 or later, 10.4.11 1.54 version also on disk
Transmission is a fast, easy, and free multi-platform BitTorrent client. Transmission sets initial preferences so things "Just Work", while advanced features like watch directories, bad peer blocking, and the web interface can be configured with just a few clicks. Macworld put it this way: "It's fast, it's extremely lightweight, and — even though it's available for a variety of platforms — it behaves just as you'd expect a Mac program to."

Thunderbird 3.0.4 Freeware (universal) Email client from Mozilla.
http://www.mozilla.com/en-US/thunderbird/
Requirements: Mac OS 10.2 or later.
Mozilla's Thunderbird mail client is a redesign of the Mozilla mail component. Our goal is to produce a cross platform stand alone mail application using the XUL user interface language. We are modeling ourselves after the Firebird rewrite of the Mozilla browser. Our intended customer is someone who uses Firebird (or another non-mozilla browser) as their primary browser and wants a mail client based on mozilla that "plays nice" with their browser. Currently, mozilla-mail is not a good option for these users because link clicks and attachments end up going to mozilla browser windows instead of the preferred browser. In addition, by focusing solely on stand alone mail, we believe we can make some dents in the overall footprint and performance of the mail client by removing components and chrome we don't need. On top of that, the UI becomes much cleaner as a standalone application as opposed to being part of the mozilla suite.

Thurly 1.0.2 Shareware $4.95 (universal) Safari plug-in for shortening URLs in a snap.
http://thurlyapp.com/
Requirements: Safari 4 or later
Thurly is a plug-in for Safari that allows you to both shorten URLs in a snap as well as post directly to Twitter without ever leaving your browser window. With a quick keyboard shortcut (Command-Control-T) Thurly springs to life automatically shortening the URL of the web page you are on. From there you can copy the shortened URL out to use elsewhere. Paste it into emails, forums posts, blogs, etc.

Transmit 4.04 Demo $29.95 (universal) Excellent FTP/SFTP client.
http://www.panic.com/transmit/
Requirements: 10.5 or later. Transmit 3.7 for 10.3.9 or later on disk
Transmit is an excellent FTP (file transfer protocol), SFTP, S3 (Amazon.com file hosting) and iDisk/WebDAV client that allows you to upload, download, and delete files over the internet. With the most Mac-like interface available, Transmit makes FTP as simple, fun, and easy as it can possibly be.

TubeSock 3.10b5 demo $15 (universal) Grabs YouTube videos from web, copies them to iPod, Mac, PSP.
Stinkbot, http://www.stinkbot.com
Requirements: Mac OS 10.3.9 or later, iTunes 6 or later.
TubeSock: Rip. Mix. Copy to iPod. TubeSock grabs YouTube videos from the web and copies them to your video iPod, Mac, or PlayStation Portable. TubeSock knows how to convert the video using the codecs and bitrates best for each device. It can even add the video to iTunes for you.

TVshows 0.4.8r2 free(universal) Automatically downloads torrents of your favorite shows.
http://deathtobunnies.com/tvshows/
Requirements: Mac OS 10.4 or later.
TVShows is a Mac OS X application that automatically downloads torrents of your favourite shows. You no longer need to manually download torrent files, or find a working RSS feed for each show you wish to subscribe to. TVShows does that for you. Simply select your subscriptions and set your preferences from within the TVShows application and we'll take care of the rest. TVShows uses a lightweight background process which automatically launches at a regular interval (chosen by you) to check for new episodes.
What TVShows Doesn't Do...TVShows will not download the actual episode for you, only the torrent files that are needed. It is not a bittorrent client. TVShows will only download these torrent files, automatically and as soon as they are released. It will then (if you choose) use your preferred bittorrent client to start downloading the episode. For more information on the torrent protocol, please see this article. We also recommend the Transmission bittorrent client for downloading the actual episodes themselves.
Twitterrific 3.2.2 demo $14.95 Read/publish posts on the Twitter community site.
http://iconfactory.com/software/twitterrific
Requires: Mac OS X 10.4 or later, Twitter account
Twitterrific is a fun little application that lets you keep track of your friends on the Twitter community website. Read and post "tweets" that keep everyone up-to-date.

Tweetie 1.2.6 Free Adware $14.95 Sleek and streamlined Twitter client.
http://www.atebits.com/tweetie-mac/index.html
Requires: Mac OS X 10.5 or later, Twitter account
Tweetie is a Twitter client

Twucket 1.2 Free  Twitter client.
http://www.rebisoft.com/software/twucket.html
Requires: Mac OS X 10.5 or later, Twitter account
Twucket... Maybe you're a Twitter user. Maybe you'd rather use a standalone program to access Twitter, instead of using a web browser. Maybe you've tried other Twitter clients and found them lacking, and maybe, just maybe Twucket is what you've been waiting for! Twucket is a new Twitter client for Mac OS X Leopard. It's designed to use a minimal amount of screen real estate, so you can keep an eye on your Twitter feed in a window small enough to leave open all the time.
Twucket runs in a normal window. Unlike some other Twitter clients which use "special" windows designed to hover in front of your other windows, Twucket behaves like a normal Mac application. Click it and it comes to the front; Drag another window in front of it and it goes behind the other window, just like you'd expect. Thousands of applications work this way; Why should a Twitter client behave differently? When you receive new messages from Twitter, Twucket remains remarkably quiet. You'll hear no chirping, crowing, bleating, or anything else. For that matter, Twucket's app icon won't flash, bounce, wave at you, or do flips. Imagine the simplicity of new messages appearing without fanfare in your Twucket window. Isn't life noisy enough? Twucket is free software, with no embedded ads or other annoyances. Download it, take it for a spin, share it with your friends.
URL Manager Pro 3.5b10 shareware $25  Bookmark manager.
Alco Blom, alco@url-manager.com, http://www.url-manager.com
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.2 or later
This handy tool helps you organize all of your Internet bookmarks and access them via a system-wide menu, through your browser’s menu bar, or from the Dock. Just drag the hypertext links from your favorite browser, email address book, FTP sites, newservers, Telnet hosts, and more to the app—all bookmarks can then be shared across any browser or other app. Then click on any link (bookmark, email addy, server address, or what have you) and URL Manager will launch the related application.

Videobox 3.0 shareware $15 universal  Download Flash video through your browser (was FLVR).
http://www.tastyapps.com/
Requires: Mac OS X 10.4.11 or later, Safari.
Videobox (formerly known as FLVR) allows you to download Flash video to your Mac. FLVR integrates smoothly into Safari, making it simple to save your favorite movies or clips from within the browser. FLVR produces iPod-friendly Quicktime videos (MPEG-4), so you can take your favorites with you wherever you go! Best of all, it's one-click simple. Added HTML 5 Support in this version.

Vine Server & Viewer 3.1 Free Universal VNC server/viewer for remote GUI access (was OSXvnc).
http://www.testplant.com/products/vine_viewer
Requires: Mac OS X 10.1 or later.  OS9 Version available at web site. Snow Leopard Support
Vine Server (OSXvnc) is a robust, full-featured VNC server for MacOS X. It allows any VNC client to remotely view or control the machine. It is provided by Redstone Software, for use with Vine Viewer and Eggplant for cross-platform testing and automation

Vuze 4.4 freeware (universal) Java-based BitTorrent app (was Azureus).Find the right sites and get the keys to the kingdom
http://www.vuze.com/app
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.4.8 or later, INTEL Core DUO. Older version for 10.4 on disk
Find, download, and play high-quality and HD video. Java-based BitTorrent app. Vuze provides a BitTorrent protocol implementation using Java language. Azureus offers multiple torrent downloads, queueing/priority systems (on torrents and files), start/stop seeding options and instant access to numerous pieces of information about your torrents. Azureus now features an embedded tracker easily set up and ready to use.

ZTerm Version 1.1b7 Shareware $20 Terminal emulation program.
http://homepage.mac.com/dalverson/zterm/
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.0 or later
ZTerm is a terminal emulation program for the Macintosh. In its day, many people used it to connect to Bulletin Board Systems and download files. Now we have the internet. Its still a useful utility for those systems that only offer dialup connections and for connecting to devices through a serial port, like many routers. For newer Macs that don't have a normal serial port, ZTerm can talk to ports on USB to serial adapters, through the appropriate driver software supplied with the adapter.


